BEATRICE CARDONA
WEN TANG

Re: Release: 1989
   Service Requests: 83433, 83444
   Cobol Programs: None
   Copy Members: None
   Include Members: None
   DDL Members: None
   Bind Members: None
   CICS Maps: None
   CICS Help: None
   Forms: None
   Table Updates: Benefits Rates Table, Description of Service Table
   Urgency: Date Mandated (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Service Request:

**Service Request 83433**

Service Request 83433 requests that the Benefits Rates Table be updated with new deduction rates for the Fair Share Agency Fee for the PX Unit.

In order to fulfill the above service request, CTL update transactions are available on the Payroll FTP site. Locations will use these transactions to update the Benefits Rates Table (Control Table 14).

**Service Request 83444**

Service Request 83444 requires that a new DOS code be added to facilitate the payments requirements agreed to between the University and the Federated University Police Officers Association (FUPOA) on July 1, 2011.

In order to fulfill the above service request, CTL update transactions are available on the Payroll FTP site. Locations will use these transactions to update the Description of Service Table (Control Table 10).

**Table Updates**

**Benefits Rates Table**
Transactions to change the deduction rates for the Fair Share Agency Fee for the PX Unit to the new values specified in SR83433 have been provided and will be applied to the campus control tables.

**Description of Service Table**
Transactions to add a new DOS code to be used to pay a temporary by-agreement amount specified in SR83444 have been provided and will be applied to the campus control tables.
Installation Instructions

Execute PPP004 to update the following DB2 CTL table with the release transactions.

**Benefits Rates Table (14)**
- All campuses other than San Diego, use the transactions in CARDLIB(BRTPRODA).
- San Diego, use the transactions in CARDLIB(BRTPRODB).

**Description of Service Table (10)**
- All campuses use the transactions in CARDLIB(DOSPROD). Local DOS Sequence Numbers must be assigned in place of the `??` in columns 4 through 6.

Timing of Installation

- The timing of release for the Benefits Rates Table update is **date mandated**.
  
The supplied Benefits Rates Table update transactions must be applied to the control tables prior to running computes with pay periods that begin on or after August 1, 2011.

- The timing of release for the Description of Service Table update is **urgent**.
  
The supplied Description of Service Table update transactions must be applied to the control tables as soon as possible.

As always, these updates should be applied to production data only as approved by your campus Payroll Manager.

Functional questions regarding SR 83433 and SR 83444 should be addressed to Shaun Ruiz of Payroll Coordination at 510-987-0909 or Shaun.Ruiz@ucop.edu.

For technical questions, please send electronic mail to Emma.Sebastian@ucop.edu, or call 510-987-9094.

Emma Sebastian